
From: noreply@lbhf.gov.uk  
Sent: 20 May 2022 07:06 
To: Dimitriou Maria: H&F   
Subject: Comments for Licensing Application 2022/00824/LAPR 
 

 

 Comments summary 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided below. 

Comments were submitted at 20/05/2022 7:06 AM from Mr James Mcauley . 

Application Summary 

Address: 
Unit SU0234 Westfield London Shopping Centre  
Ariel Way London W12 7HB  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Maria Dimitriou  

 
Click for further information 

 

Customer Details 

Name: Mr James Mcauley  

Email:  

Address: Macfarlane Road London 

 

Comments Details 

Commenter 
Type: 

Residents Group 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for 
comment: 

 

Comments: 20/05/2022 7:06 AM I would like to bring it to the attention of the council and 
planning department again the amount of alcohol licenses that have been applied 
for by Westfield shopping centre (over a 100) it is turning it from a shopping 
centre, original permission into a late-night drinking den and all the problems that 
that brings and not the original permission of use. 
I would like to object to this application on the grounds of the hour's 9.30am unto 
1.30 in the early hour's of the morning are unacceptable and cause noise and 
Nuisance for local residents and is not the original permission for a shopping 
centre. I object to the music application as well because of the time's and hour's 
applied for.  
A review of the shopping centres activities and future needs to be accessed. 

Kind regards   

 

 
  

https://public-access.lbhf.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=LicencingApplication&keyVal=RC4WZ6BI19W00


From: james mcauley   
Sent: 21 June 2022 08:50 
To: Dimitriou Maria: H&F  
Cc: Layug Karen: H&F  
Subject: Re: Comments for Licensing Application 2022/00824/LAPR 
 
Dear Maria Dimitriou, 
 
Thank you for your email reply. 
 
Yet again it is the length of opening licences hour's applied for and the number of days. Plus, the 
length of music licences and entertainment and alcohol licensing on and off the premises that they 
are applying for. 
  
Westfield was granted permission for a shopping centre with controlled opening and closing hour's 
plus Sundays reduced hours of opening.  
 
How and why do all of Westfields venues, bar's and restaurant's inside/outside flaunt this and get 
away with longer opening licensing hour's than there landlord and the other shop's and 
supermarkets within Westfields premises.  And what about the other licensed establishment's in 
the surrounding areas of Shepherd's Bush Green, Uxbridge Road and Goldhawk Road ward's? 
Why are Westfields new alcohol licensing applications treated differently?  
 
Do all these venues that have sprung up recently,  'well over 100 in a small area,' adhere to all 
your requirements and rules and policies;  like door staff supervisors and entry policies,  CCTV,  
signage, screening outside plus not to be used after certain TIMES and DAY'S and separated from 
the public highway, responsible management, Noise Issues, Match Day conditions, A Noise 
Management Plan? 
 
They do not. 
  
Because of the increasing number of people walking around wood lane pavements with acholic 
drinks in there hands going to and from these new venue's. 
  
The increasing number of young people gathering with drinks on top of there parked car's playing 
music and congregating in Macfarlane Road and the entrance to the arches late at night. When 
these venues, pub's, hotels, pop-up bar's and late night licences close, is unacceptable.  
 
Coming home last week 'Thursday 9pm' from Wood lane Station, the noise and disturbance from 
across the road outside at street level from The Broadcaster public house is unacceptable.  
 
Including the new 'Solar Pergola', BBC TV CENTRE.  
Being advertised as a 'glowing hotspot' with 'long days, 'from morning until golden hour,'  Boasting, 
'guaranteed to bring the summer alive with regular LIVE MUSIC and Giant screens of live Sport 
and Movies'  plus 'POP-UP BARS'.   Literally at pavement level on wood lane. 
 
Which Westfield are now copying and have applied to do the same thing across the road on there 
premises.  
 
Are you really aware of what's going on? 
  
The original BBC TV center were never aloud to do any of these thing's. And they didn't have 
residents/tenant's living on their premises to disturb.  
Which Westfield and the BBC development do have.   
 



All this is great if you do not live in the vicinity, taking advantage and making your way home to 
'sleep soundly,' somewhere else.  
 
 I look forward to your reply to these questions and a resolve to this escalating problem that is 
happening to local residents. 
 
Not one of these long hour alcohol licencing applications have grown organically or out of 
necessity from local residents involvement or needs.  
But are forced upon us for profit and gain by people who do not live in the area and are granted 
permission by the local council.  
 
A timely review is needed because of the effects on local residents from there noise pollution and 
disturbance, causing traffic and parking issues and chaos in our local streets plus litter and rubbish 
pollution.  
 
Regards  
James Mcauley 


